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Office Memon~; GOVERNMENT 

TO FILES DATE: August 25, 1952 

FROM 
_a,~_, c. L. Dunham, M. D., Chief, Medical Branch, Division~£, 

Biology and Medicine 
i.j.o:::::UflH 

SUBJECT: CYLINDERS AND CAGES USED AT OPERATION "GREENHOUSE" 

SYMBOL: BMM:CLD 

This date I received a phone call from B. N. Pinkham, Division 
of Supplies, Santa Fe Operations Office, to the effect that he 
had received an inquiry from a Lieutenant Victor King of N.M.R.I. 
who, at the suggestion of George LeRoy, was requesting that there 
be made available to him some 250 cylinders with liners, shutter 
housings, shutter plates, and release boxes, as well as some 50 
mouse cage racks and cages. It was not clear from the telephone 
conversation for what purpose Lieutenant King wished this equip
m.ell't, and more specifically, where he proposed to use it. Mr. 
Pinkham. advised me that at the forward area there are curremly 
195 cylinders with liners, 196 shutter housings, and 168 shutter 
plates with release boxes, and that these are all under the 
jurisdiction of the Commander of the Task Force at Site E. He 
further stated that there were some 50 mouse cages racks, and 
212 cages, under the jurisdiction of Holmes and Narver at the 
same site. 

The question immediately comas up as to what is the best possible 
use to which this equipment may be put. Mr. Pinkham will write 
Lieutenant King, telling him that the Santa Fe Operations Office 
has no jurisdiction in the matter, and referring him to the Divi
sion of Biology and Medicine. Neither Pinkham or DlYSelf are 
actually clear as to whose property these items of equipment 
are. It is nry recollection that they were originally Navy pro
perty, and were purchased with Navy funds. 
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FI!ES August 25, 1952 

C. L. Dunham. !!. D., Chief, !~dical Branch, Division of 
Biology and :Aedicine 
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This date I received a phone oall .froa B. If. Pinkham, Division 
of Supplies, Santa Fe Operations Ottice, to the ettect that he 
had received an inquiry from a Lisut.nant Victor King of N.U.R.I. 
who, at the suggestion of George LeRoy, waa requesting that there 
be made available to him soma 250 cylinders with liners, shutter 
housings, shutter plates, and release boxes, aa well as some 50 
mouse oage racks and cages. It was not olear from the telephone 
con-versation .for what purpose Lieutenant l\ing wished this equip
ment, and more specifically, where he proposed to use it. Mr. 
Pinkham advised l"le that at the forward area there are currently 
196 aylinders with linere, 196 shutter housings, and 168 shutter 
plates with release boxes, and that these are a.11 under the 
jurisdiction of the Commander of the 'l'ask Force at Site E. He 
further stated that there were some 50 mouse cages racks. and 
212 cages. under the jurisdiction of Holmes and Narver at tho 
same site. 

The question immediately oomas up as to what is tho best possible 
use to which this equipment may be put. llr. Pinkham will write 
Lieutenant King, telling him that the Santa Fe Operations Office 
has no jurisdiction in the natter. and referring him to the Divi• 
sion of Biology and !.fedicine. neither Pinkham or nwself are 
actually clear as to whose property these items of equipment 
are. It is r:r:r recolloction that they were originally Navy pro
perty, and were purchased with Navy funds. 

cc to J. C. Bugher. K. D. 
Director, Div. Biology and lledicine 
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